
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Tuesday 30th 
Year 7 2022  

Information Evening 
 
 

December 
 

Wed 1st — Fri 3rd 
Year 7 Camp 

 
Friday 3rd 

Year 10 Fun Fields  
Excursion 

 
Hanging Rock 

Excursion 
8D, 8E, 8F   

 
Tues 7th - Fri 10th 

Year 8/9 Camp 
 

Wednesday 8th  
Rescheduled Frozen 

Musical 
 

Wednesday 15th 
Awards Ceremony 

 
Friday 17th  

Last Day Of Term 4 
1.30 dismissal  
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Broadford Secondary College has a zero tolerance approach to child abuse.  

(As per Ministerial Oder 870.) 

COMING EVENTS PRINCIPAL’S REPORT 

Congratulations to all Year 12 students who graduated from 

Broadford Secondary College last week at Flowerdale Estate. 

The evening was a great success, all students looked 

fantastic and conducted themselves with maturity. Thank 

you to Melissa Loterzo for her organisation of the evening 

and thank you to all parents who attended and made the 

night enjoyable. 

Today we say goodbye to our Year 11 students, as they have 

now completed their orientation into Year 12. I wish all 

students of this year level a safe and relaxing break and look 

forward to working with them for their final year at BSC, in 

2022. Many Year 11 students attended Funfields today, to 

celebrate the end of their year. 

Next week Year 10 students will also have the opportunity to 

spend their last day of 2021 celebrating, at Funfields in 

Whittlesea. They too will have completed their orientation 

into Year 11 and I hope they found this experience rewarding 

and have built enthusiasm and excitement to start VCE or 

VCAL in 2022. 

Year 7 & 8 students enjoyed a great afternoon on Monday, 

enjoying a variety of different activities. The afternoon was all 

about re-connecting to school and enjoying time with their 

peers and staff. After such a disrupted year, it is important to 

give students the time to re-engage with school and just have 

fun. Some of the activities included dodge ball, basketball, 

football, down ball, board games, chalk art, bike riding and 

many more. It’s wonderful to hear students laughing and 

chatting amongst themselves during these events. Schools 

are not only places for learning but ensuring their wellbeing 

needs are met is just as important.  

https://broadfordsc-vic.compass.education/
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STUDENT COMPASS CARDS 

A reminder to students to carry their new Compass ID card to 

school at all times.  If you haven’t already been given your card 

please collect from the general office.  This card will enable you 

to view your timetable, sign in and out using the Kiosk in the 

general office. Also the ID card can be used in the Library to 

borrow books. 

Congratulations to Danielle Spratling for having been selected by the University of 

Melbourne as one of the Class of 2023 Kwong Lee Dow Young Scholars. Students 

selected as Kwong Lee Dow Young Scholars will become part of a supportive University 

community and peer network through a tailored program of events and activities. The 

school will work with the University over the next two years to help our future leaders 

reach their potential. The University receives 1500 applications, and it is the student’s 

academic achievements and community involvement that really impressed the selection 

panel. This is an outstanding accolade for Danielle and for Broadford Secondary College. 

I take this opportunity to wish Danielle all the best as she begins her engagement with 

the program in 2022 and joins a group of like-minded young people.  

 

Congratulations also to Year 12 student Ebony Layley for obtaining an unconditional 

place at the University of Canberra. Ebony will be studying Sociology and Global Politics in 

2022. We wish her all the very best with this exciting opportunity. There were lots of 

happy tears from Ebony when this offer was made. 

 

Please note that if you are visiting the College for a meeting or tour or any other activity 

that requires you being at the school for a period of time, that the latest advice from the 

Chief Health Officer is for all parents to show proof of double Vaccination status. I thank 

you for your understanding of this and I ask that you please be courteous to our 

wonderful office staff when asked to show evidence of vaccination status. They are just 

following directions from DET and the Chief Health Officer. 

 

Just recently the school was provided with 3 air purifiers, which have been placed in high 

traffic areas. These devices help to reduce the risk of COVID-19 transmission in schools. 

When visiting the College next, please take the time to read our Gratitude Tree in the 

foyer. Students have written what they are grateful for on the leaves of the tree. It’s 

wonderful to read how many students have written how they appreciate their families 

and being back at school. Within the Administration building, you will also see many 

students’ artwork being displayed. It certainly brightens the space. 

 

Tania Pearson 

Principal 
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  YEAR 12 GRADUATION 
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                               House Activities 
 

Over the last two weeks our four houses have competed in a Downball and Spike ball 
tournament. Students from all year levels, as well as staff participated in the intense 
competition aiming for victory over the other houses. Piper house brought extra numbers 
to the tournament providing another comfortable win for the Golden Moths.  

It however was a different story during our Spikeball match. Once the game began, more 
and more students were intrigued by the concept of the game and decided to join in. 
Hickey house brought their best to the table, taking out the match win with a close second 
from Piper house. 

 

 

     Year 8 Jigsaw 

 
Students in Year 8 Jigsaw had the opportunity this term to choose a subject they would like to 

complete. Students participating in Outdoor Ed activities have been placed to learn about di-

rect experiences with natural and built environments, ways to promote enjoyment of outdoor 

activity and nature, and developing competence and safety management in the outdoors. 

Throughout the term, students have participated in a number of challenges and recreational 

activities including orienteering courses and camping skills.  
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Equations and Graphing in Year 10 Maths.  
 

If you can master graphing different equations so that the shapes are where you want 

them, you can create drawings with your CAS calculator.  

Once you are happy with the result, the equations and the axes can be 

removed to leave you with the image  

 



 

 

SIGNING OUT FROM SCHOOL DURING SCHOOL HOURS  

Students who are leaving school during school hours for any reason must 
have a signed note from a parent, or the parent will need to phone the       
attendance office to advise that their child is leaving early. If you are          
collecting your student during class time they will need a note to show the 
teacher, so they can be excused from class at the appropriate time.  

Alternatively, a parent must come in to the front office and sign the student 
out. 

2022 BOOKLISTS 
Booklists for all year levels for 2022 can be accessed online at 

our website. 
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Junior School Activity Day Report 
 

 On Monday the 22nd of November, the Year 12’s were asked to conduct a series of activities 

in period 4, that gave the Year 7’s going into Year 8 a chance to relax and have fun. The 

activities consisted of a range of interests from physical activity like, dodgeball, basketball 

and downball, to indoor activities such as chalk drawing, board games and arts and crafts. As 

a pair, we ran the chalk drawing activity which also became a mindfulness colouring activity. 

At the beginning of the lesson the class was split into two groups, one group started with their 

chalk drawings out the front of the art wing, while the other group started their colouring-ins. 

The chalk drawing was an easy winner as when it came time to swap over there were very 

little students left in A1.  

Jess. V & Adrian. H 

 



 

 

Careers @ BSC 
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VET Hospitality Graduation 
 
Congratulations to all our Hospitality students who completed their first or second year of the course. We 
proudly supported and celebrated our second year students achievements Wednesday 17th November while 
we enjoyed a 3 course meal perfectly cooked and served by the first year Hospitality students. Chef Siebel 
was a fantastic host and a true inspiration for all his chef’s in training. The Assumption College team who 
deliver the VET Hospitality declared that all their second year students had achieved beyond expectations 
and therefore all students received an award to mark their successes.  
 
Well done Brydon Carter, Patrick Alsop and Nikita Giannios- I’m sure those cook books will be put to good 
use. Further congratulations go out to Patrick Allsop who received the award on behalf of the Engel Family 
‘The Nigel Engel Achievement Award’. Patrick has also secured and started his Apprenticeship with the 
Seymour Winery. 
 

VTAC Change Of Preference Appointments 
 

Change of Preference interviews will be available on Thursday December 16th (9:30am to 
5pm) and Friday December 17th (9:30am to 5pm) with Mrs Hubbard. Students will be required 
to make an appointment via email- deborah.hubbard@education.vic.gov.au 
 

mailto:deborah.hubbard@education.vic.gov.au
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VET Forms and Enrolments 
All students undertaking a VET course in 2022 need to return their BSC Enrolment form to the General Of-
fice as soon as possible. Students attending VET off-site are also required to enrol with these providers- 

forms were handed out for this, if you have not done this, please see Mrs Hubbard as soon as possible.  

 

VET Orientation Day 
Students participating in VET courses at Assumption College had the opportunity to test the waters in their 
chosen courses. Students had a shot at flying Drones in the perfect weather, others had a chance to meet 
some new friends- even ones with scales and cotton tails. Some of the lucky students even got to explore 

the wonders of Marhls Restaurant.   
 

Active Volunteering for 2022 (Project Ready) 
Interested in exploring your future options and discovering the competency based learning method in VET? 

Active Volunteering is a locally run course in Broadford by an enthusiastic educator. If you are interested 

please come and see Mrs Hubbard in the Careers Office to discuss your involvement. Available to all stu-

dents in Year 10, 11 and 12. 



 

 

Years 7-9 End of year activities programme 2021 

 
There are three days of activities planned for year 7-9 students from Monday, 13/12 

to Wednesday, 15/12. All students attending school on these days will have the 

opportunity to take part in a range of activities and the Google forms for signing up will 

be accessible from the Compass home page next Monday, 29/11. Any activity where 

the students leave the school, other than the walk, will require a permission form 

signed by a parent (eg. the Broadford pool, the Bike ed. ride, Mt. Piper hike, etc.) prior 

to the start of the programme for the student to take part. 

Please note: as some of the activities have limited numbers, such as the Bike ed. ride 

and cooking, students will only be able to do one session of these activities so others 

have the opportunity to enjoy them too.  

 

M.Taylor 

End-of-activities co-ordinator 

   Year 8C & Year 7A Science Practical 
Students in 8C have been completing their CAT - creating a cell (animal or plant) out of 

modelling clay. In 7A students were engaged in creating a poster of a dichotomous key using 

leaves. 

Mrs Beedall 
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Year 7 & 8 Activities  

 
On Monday the year 12 VCAL 

students helped run the year 7 

& 8 activities. Our group was 

responsible for Basketball. The 

students were divided into two 

teams and then played a full 

game. With the time left, we 

did some shooting games like 

knock out and around the 

world.  

The students all seemed to 

have fun. 

Will, Charlotte, & Em 

 

Monday the 22nd of November, the senior VCAL students helped conduct an 

activity session for the year 7 & 8 students. Our group did kickball dodgeball 

down at the stadium. There were approximately 60 students playing. Students 

were split up into two groups and had to dodge the balls coming from the other 

team. If you got a goal then your whole team came in, same as if you knocked the 

medicine ball from the cone. It was a great game and all the students seemed to 

really enjoy it.  

Emily W, Brandon C & Matt   
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 Year 7/8 Activities 
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